Some useful Suggestions for NIT Jamshedpur Students
1. Do not miss a class, except when it is absolutely necessary.
2. Do not miss the date of semester registration.
3. Actively Involve/Participate in various student activities: Clubs, Departmental Society, UTKARSH, OJASS,
Sports, Delta Shootout, Alumni meet, Conferences, Hostel Management and Developmental activities of
the Institute.
4. Actively participate in the journey of academic excellence of NIT Jamshedpur.
5. Build the Brand image of the NIT Jamshedpur for your Academic and Career/Professional growth.
6. Maintain absolute integrity at all times.
7. Never do anything for which you will be ashamed later.
8. Practice discipline in all things at all times.
9. Never do anything to harm others.
10. You should treat the property of the Institute as your own and should not damage.
11. Always keep in touch with your faculty advisor for all academic related information and also keep in touch
with your Hostel Warden for your welfare.
12. Always update your personal data / information in the database of the Institute MIS.
13. Never indulge in ragging, even remotely, it is below the dignity of an NITian.
14. Treat every person with respect. Always address your teacher as Professor< >instead of Mr. < >, Mrs. <
>, or Dr. < >.
15. Keep your campus and hostels clean and green.
16. You should not keep valuables in your hostel room(s), Institute management shall not be responsible for
their loss.
17. You should keep your bicycles locked. Further, you should not ride them in the institute campus without
proper registration at the Vehicle section office.
18. You (Student) should not ride the Power Vehicles in the institute campus.
19. Never feel afraid of sitting with students of a higher class and never feel insulted if a student of lower class
sits with you.
20. Do not allow yourself to harbour a narrow regional mentality, it does not suit a student of a Institution of
National importance.
21. In case of illness, go to the institute Doctor / any registered Hospitals by National Insurance Company
limited, Jamshedpur / Tata Main Hospital, Jamshedpur.
22. You are insured for health and life. Use your insurance card when you need it.
23. You can get a study loan from SBI or any other Bank.
24. Feel free to make any suggestion(s) for the growth of the institute. For that, you may come personally or
send a note / email.
25. For career oriented decisions, anxiety, emotional stress, home sickness, drugs or Alcohol addiction and
low self-confidence, please meet the counselor in students wellness centre. He is a helping professional
who offers support.
26. Never call your Institute a "College".
27. Always walk with your head high, you are a student of NIT Jamshedpur.
28. Humanity and continuous improvement are the key elements for your success.
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